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To keep up with what’s
happening at JHC visit

www.johnhuntingdon.org.uk
or join us on facebook.

If you know anyone who would like to
receive our Newsletter, please ask
them to contact us.

John Huntingdon’s Charity
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Cambridgeshire CAB
launches new app
We’re pleased to report an 82%
increase in user-uptake of our
email scam alerts over the past
four months.  Building on this
success we’ve adapted the facility
for clients, particularly young
people, who usually access the
internet via their smartphones. 

Whilst email scams tend to target
older people, younger people can
also fall prey to them (though they
usually lose less money).  We’re
confident our new app will prove
invaluable to the wider public as
well as CAB’s own Advisers and
other frontline professionals such
as carers and support workers. 

The app offers push notifications,
details of how to report a scam
and guidance on avoiding them,
using information from local
Trading Standards, E-Cops (local
alerts from police), clients with
first-hand experience of being
scammed, CAB Advisers’
knowledge and the national media.

This initiative is part of our wider
digital offer which includes 17
Advicehub touchscreen kiosks
across community locations in

Cambridgeshire.  We’re also
exploring how we could use Skype
to offer advice services in the
future and our website -
www.cambridgecab.org.uk – is
evolving to ensure everyone can
access information and services.

Cambridge CAB

Beware of scams and cons
Download the CAB’s anti-scam
smartphone app.

Gets scam alerts sent wherever
you are. Use the app to: 

• Prevent you, your family and
friends from getting caught out
or conned.

• Increase your knowledge about
how to spot real and false
products.

• Get involved with our scams
prevention work

You can download the “anti-scam
app” from Google Play or iTunes.

JHC Christmas opening hours 
Our offices will close at 1pm on Thursday 24th December 
and reopen at 9am on Monday 4th January 2016.

Citizens’ Advice Bureau drop-in sessions

The last CAB session for 2015 will take place 
on Friday 18th December, with sessions 
resuming on Friday 8th January 2016.

The Staff and Trustees of JHC would like to invite you to
join us for a Christmas coffee morning on Wednesday
9th December, at John Huntingdon’s House.

Coffee and mince pies will be served from 11am -
12.30pm. There’s no need to book, we’ll simply look
forward to meeting you then!

Calling 
aspiring 
gardeners! 
We currently have 
some availability at our 
Mill Lane allotments site.

Having an allotment is a great
way to get fit, meet new people
locally and spend more time with
your family - not to mention
having the satisfaction of growing
your own fruit and veg!

Contact trudy@
johnhuntingdon.org.uk
for an application form.
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Help & Advice
The JHC Support Service is
popular for those living in and
around Sawston.

Housing

Affordable and social housing made
available for those in need.

Grants
JHC has grants available for
individuals and families, as well as
organisations.

Did you know? In 2014, JHC gave 161
grants locally, totalling almost £20,000 
In recent years JHC has given a wide
range of grants and bursaries towards
the specific needs of schoolchildren,
vulnerable adults and many more. 

Our grants can be made available for a
variety of essential items including
cookers, washing machines or beds, as
well as school trips, school uniforms
and sometimes assistance towards
nursery or playgroup fees.

Individuals and families

We’re keen to support local individuals
and families who are on low incomes.
All you have to do is ring the JHC office
on 01223 492492 and arrange an
appointment to discuss your needs in
confidence with one of our friendly
support workers.

Organisations

JHC wants to widen its support for the
community and, funds permitting, will
consider grants, especially for small
groups and organisations that operate
in Sawston. 

Perhaps your group is eligible for the
JHC small grant programme of up to
£150 - £200 per year for a period of
three years? If you have a project in
mind, or would like to discuss your
outline ideas initially, please get in touch
with Jill Hayden on 01223 492492.
(Unfortunately, at the moment the
scheme doesn’t cover sports projects.)

What our Trustees say

Sue Reynolds is the first woman Chair in
the history of JHC and, as a member of
our Grant Giving hub (as well as chairing

our Advice hub) gives us an enormous
amount of her time voluntarily. Speaking
recently Sue says:

“I love JHC as it is all
about supporting
people to improve the
quality of their lives.
This may be through
charity grants, housing,
help with applying for
benefits or assistance

with money management.  It is a very
holistic service, as it should be.

I want to ensure everyone has access
to the information and advice they need
to make informed decisions about their
lives.”

Former Cambridge GP, Ruth Franklin,
has joined our board of Trustees this
year. Ruth particularly understands the
complex health, social care, housing
and financial challenges some people
and their families face on a daily basis: 

“JHC is a fantastic
resource for Sawston in
so many ways, from
small grants through to
providing almshouses
for local people. We
need to share that
message more widely

with members of the public who may not
be aware of everything we do, and with
organisations such as charities and local
government.”

Read more about Sue and Ruth’s
ideas at www.johnhuntingdon.org.uk

  

Case study:
supporting 1st
Sawston Cubs
and Scouts 

“On behalf of the 1st Sawston Scout
Group – a BIG thank you!” W.N. Reid,
Scout Leader

When their trusty 10-year old Vangos
wore out last summer, we were
delighted to help 1st Sawston Cubs and
Scouts buy replacement tents in time for
their 2015 cub and scout camps.

1st Sawston Cubs, Cambridgeshire
annual cub camp, Lode, June 2015

“There were lots of activities to earn
badges like artist, pioneering, science,
nature and backwoods cooking … it was
a brilliant weekend and we all had lots of
fun!” Molly Clarke

“We joined up with over 200 other cubs.
I was feeling a bit nervous but also really
excited. Later we played games and had
hot chocolate and cake - yum yum!”
Rhys Jones

Scout camp, Blackwell Adventure
campsite, 2015

This year’s camp was a clear success
and 1st Sawston scouts took part in
pursuits as diverse as kayaking and
night hikes, archery and negotiating the
zip wire, to name but a few. They also
shared more traditional activities such
as cooking for the wider group and
singing around the evening camp fire.

“This was my first Scout Camp and I
have learnt many new skills and I had a
really fun time. I’m looking forward to
the next one!” Harrison Driver



Pippins’ news update
With a grant from John Huntingdon’s Charity, Pippins
Preschool has once again been able to offer children
computer learning through play.  

For many, this is their first
experience with a keyboard
and mouse.  

This half term children have
been using shapes and 
colour games, and we look
forward to introducing more
games with different features
as the year progresses.  

Thank you JHC!

Romsey Mill is a Christian charity
that works with families, children
and young people in Cambridge
and South Cambridgeshire.

JHC has supported Romsey Mill
for several years and at the
beginning of 2015 our Trustees
decided to further increase this
backing by helping to fund their
youth worker Ollie Leonard locally. 

“Working with JHC is a huge
privilege for Romsey Mill. Its
financial and, more importantly,
practical support is phenomenal.
JHC is professional, focused, goal
driven and incredibly people-
centred, which fits in extremely
well with our ethos. This makes
for a very effective partnership for
assisting our work with young
people.”

At Romsey Mill, we are passionate
about supporting young people to
overcome challenges, live fulfilling
lives and inspire change in the
world around them.

With the support of JHC, Romsey
Mill delivers a range of activities for
young people in Sawston that are
accessible to all. This includes a
Youth Club for ages 11 to 14
(school years 7 to 9) every
Thursday evening in Sawston Free
Church.  Activities include sports,
team games, game consoles and a
tuck shop. It is a safe, fun
environment where young people
can chill out and also explore and
discover themselves, to have more
confidence in, and conviction
about, who they are. 

Our youth activities also cover
‘detached work’, where we go into
Sawston Village College  at lunch
times and talk with young people,
build relationships, offer support
and guidance and identify those that
would benefit from extra support.
And we provide exciting trips and
activities to give young people
opportunities for learning creatively
which make for lasting memories
and positive relationships. 

For more information about the
work of Romsey Mill, please visit
www.romseymill.org, or contact
me, Ollie Leonard, on
ollie.leonard@romseymill.org or
07768545915.

Help & Advice
The JHC Support Service is
popular for those living in and
around Sawston.

Housing

Affordable and social housing made
available for those in need.

Grants
JHC has grants available for
individuals and families, as well as
organisations.

Romsey Mill update from Ollie Leonard

Our plans to convert the Compass Centre on the High
Street into a new, much more accessible, JHC head office
are taking shape.  Tenders have now gone out with the aim
of appointing a builder in November.

It is hoped that work will start before the end of December
this year and we anticipate the project taking around 26
weeks to complete.  To follow its progress, please visit our
website for regular updates.

Compass Centre



The Warm Home Discount Scheme
Winter 2015/16

The Warm Home Discount Scheme helpline opened
again for winter 2015/16 on Monday 14 September.
The number to call is 0345 603 9439 and lines are open
Monday to Friday from 8.30am to 4.30pm.

Customers will not have to do anything until they receive
a letter about the scheme.  The Government will write to
all Pension Credit customers who may be eligible for the
discount between September and November 2015.  

These letters will either tell customers:

• they will receive a discount automatically from their
electricity supplier (most suppliers will apply the
discount by 31 December 2015)

or

• they must call the Warm Home Discount Scheme
helpline to confirm their eligibility before the 30
January 2016 deadline.

Read more at - 
www.gov.uk/the-warm-home-discount-scheme

Supporting children and families
In recent years JHC has given a wide range of
grants and bursaries to support the specific
needs of individuals and families on low
incomes. We are delighted to be able to share
local resident Olivia Pagram’s recent feedback
about her school trip to Stibbington Day Centre.  


